## Louisiana Secretary of State Fee Schedule

### Corporations/Trademarks/Partnerships/Limited Liability Companies

#### Domestic Corporations & Limited Liability Companies

1. Reservation of corporate name or limited liability company name $25
2. Filing and recording articles of incorporation; amended articles; dissolution proceedings; termination of dissolution proceedings; reinstatement proceedings; merger proceedings and certificate of correction $60
3. Filing and recording articles of organization; amended articles; dissolution proceedings; termination of dissolution proceedings; reinstatement proceedings; merger proceedings and certificate of correction $75
   - Fee for additional certified copies $15
   - Fee for additional certificates $20
   - Certified copies with amendments $25
   - Copies with amendments $25
4. Issuing and sealing any other certificate required or permitted by the Business Corporation or the Limited Liability Company Law $20
5. Agent or officer resignation; appointment of registered agent; change of domicile; appointment of new officers/directors or members/managers; change of agent, officers/directors or members/managers address $25
6. Supplemental initial report $25
7. Annual report (corporations/limited liability companies) $25

#### Non-Profit Corporations

1. Filing and recording articles of incorporation; amended articles; dissolution proceedings; termination of dissolution proceedings; reinstatement proceedings; merger proceedings and certificate of correction $60
2. Issuing and sealing any other certificate required or permitted by Non-Profit Corporation Law $20
3. Agent or officer resignation; appointment of registered agent; change of domicile; appointment of new officers or directors; change of agent, officer or director address $25
4. Annual reports $5

#### Foreign Corporations & Limited Liability Companies

1. Filing and recording application for authority on corporations; amended applications; withdrawal proceedings; termination of withdrawal proceedings; reinstatement proceedings; merger proceedings and certificate of correction $100
2. Filing and recording application for authority on limited liability company; amended applications; withdrawal proceedings; termination of withdrawal proceedings; reinstatement proceedings; merger proceedings and certificate of correction $125
   - Fee for additional certified copies $15
   - Fee for additional certificates $20
   - Certified copies with amendments $25
   - Copies with amendments $25
3. Issuing and sealing any other certificate required or permitted by Foreign Corporation and Limited Liability Company Law $20
4. Agent or officer resignation; appointment of registered agent; change of domicile; appointment of new officers/directors or members/managers; change of agent, officer/director or member/manager address $25
5. Annual report (corporations/limited liability companies) $25

#### Partnerships & Registered Limited Liability Partnerships

1. Filing of partnership forms and filing of amendments of a foreign partnership $150
2. Termination of registration of foreign partnership $150
3. Filing of a contract of partnership, amendment and termination of a domestic partnership or original or renewal forms, merger or consolidation of a registered limited liability partnership $100
4. Certification of partnerships or certified copies for registered limited liability partnerships $2 + $1 per page
5. Additional certificates for partnerships or additional certificates for registered limited liability partnerships $20
6. Annual report (partnerships) $20

#### Trade Name/Trademark/Service Mark

1. Trade name/Trademark/Service mark reservation $25
2. Registering a trade name/trademark/service mark $50
3. Issuing a copy of any trade name/trademark/service mark document $15
4. Sealing and certifying to correctness of trade name/trademark/service mark documents on file $15
5. Additional certificates $20
6. Renewal of registered trade name/trademark/service mark $50
7. Assignment of registered trade name/trademark/service mark $50
8. Cancellation of Trade name/Trademark/Service mark $50

### Special Handling Fee

Documents processed while you wait. Referred to as "Priority Expedite or waiting." $50
Documents processed within 24 hours, which will be available for pick-up or mail delivery. Referred to as "expedites." $30